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                           2018 Emerging Artists Agreement 
 

This agreement is valid for a period of one month, starting Jan. 1, 2018 until Dec. 31, 
2018. The artist is purchasing a membership in the Wallkill River School & Gallery, for 
this period, for the yearly flat fee of $300.  
 
This fee entitles the artist to: 
* a month-long solo show, and participation in a group show in Patchett gallery. 
* work with a professional artist in your medium  
* develop a bio and resume 
* learn how to host and promote an art exhibit 
*Posters with your work included, designed & printed 
*Professional press release written and submitted to all print media  
*A set of guidelines and timetable for making your show a success 
* Guidance and advice from other experienced artists 
*Potential income from art sales (no commission). 
*Second choice after the non-exhibiting artist for gallery representation in 2018 
       
 
The gallery takes NO commission on sales of your work. The gallery is open during 
business hours, with a sales person on staff, Mon- Sat 12-6pm. A sales person will handle 
sales at your opening reception; a bookkeeper will handle the sales tax and write you a 
check for the balance by the end of the following month. There is no “gallery sitting” 
involved in this arrangement. 
 
The artist is responsible for hanging the exhibit and the cost of reception refreshments, 
helping us promote your exhibit. The other exhibiting artists may share these expenses as 
well as the tasks involved with the reception 
 
   Which month would you like?_____________________________ 
 
   Represented artists that you like to mentor with?__________________________ 
 
Gallery holds $20,000 insurance on artwork hanging in gallery that is damaged by fire, or 
other natural catastrophe. Gallery cannot hold artwork for payment, or use artwork to 
settle debts in any form. Gallery cannot collect on a bad debt for artist, so artist must be 
careful of releasing work without full payment of the work in hand. Gallery will accept 
credit card payment, debit payments, checks or cash for work on behalf of the artist. 
Gallery will not release artwork to collectors until full payment is received.  Gallery will 
file sales tax report on sales made through the gallery. There is no storage at the gallery, 
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so artwork must be removed promptly after exhibit. Show dates must be respected so that 
we all have ample time to hang and prepare for our exhibits.  
 
 
 
_________________________________________________________________ 
(artist) print name here:                                                                                     date 
 
 
 
_________________________________________________________________ 
gallery director                                                                                                   date 
 
Please sign and return in the enclosed SASE with payment. A signed copy will be sent to 
you for your records. 
 
---------------------------------------For our WRS use only----------------------------------------- 
 
 
Show dates:___                 Reception:_ 
 
Payment:  
 
Mentor artist:____________________________________ 
Please send copy to artist along with exhibition instructions 


